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Race 1
#1 GIGI B.
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :49.30
Blueprint of the pattern when traveling in a steady tempo. No pressure applied in 
final drill from the blocks. 24.00 final quarter. RATING: B-

Jan 28 PMM 3f fst :36.00
24.00, 35.60 out 48.80 - Always going best over a pressured mate. Edging clear 
into the turn. RATING: B-

Jan 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.85
36.80, 1:01.00 - Called this filly best of a team working on the inside of Smack. 
RATING: B-

#2 SIBAAQ
Feb 20 PBD 5f fst 1:01.44
Was second best going in company with Champagne Salute. Looked to be work-
ing hardest coming down the lane. Seemed just okay finishing and trailed a bit 
galloping out. Splits were 24.20, 36.49, 1:01.44, out in 1:15.55. RATING: C+

Feb 14 PBD 5f fst 1:02.21
Looked slightly best going in company with Bootstown. Was going easiest com-
ing to the wire. Gallop-out was just okay. Splits were 25.14, 37.75, 1:02.21, out 
in 1:16.41. Overall just fair. RATING: B-

Feb 7 PBD 5f gd 1:02.40
Pretty well matched going in company with Bootstown. Both looked just okay 
overall. Appeared average coming down the lane. Gallop-out was just fair. Splits 
were 25.15, 37.63, 1:02.40, out in 1:16.54 RATING: C+

Jan 17 PBD 4f fst :51.08
Stumbled badly breaking from the gate while working in company with 
Mubtadaa. Looked green early and was no match late. The bad break made this 
one look worse than she is. RATING: B-

Jan 10 PBD 4f sf :51.21
Looked best going on the grass in company with Brina. Both finished under 
strong urging and neither left a favorable impression. Splits were 25.42, 51.21. 
RATING: B-

#3 VIDA YELLOW
Feb 21 GP 4f fst :48.49
Some improvement noted today 4F 23.97 48.47 going easily but again not much 
action on the run out. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.42
Even from the half, seemed to be a bit noisy through wire, 24.65 49.42 with not 
much gallop-out exiting very disappointing debut. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :47.47
Put punctuation mark on nice series, going solo from the gate, 24.60 47.40 
1:00.45, showing fitness level is there, continuing down backstretch to complete 
3/4’s 1:14.54. RATING: B+

#5 FRONT STREET
Feb 2 GP 4f fst :48.68
Improved solo half, 24.40 48.38 under nudging pressure, out 1:02.38. RATING: B-

Jan 27 GP 4f fst :50.21
Had a new partner today in Swingman, both nicely matched through a 24.96 
50.21 half, neither pushed for best at any point. RATING: C+

#6 CHAMPAGNE SALUTE
Feb 20 PBD 5f fst 1:01.44
Was best going in company with Sibaaq. Looked to be going easiest coming 
down the lane. Finished well enough and galloped out just okay. Splits were 
24.20, 36.49, 1:01.44, out in 1:15.05. RATING: B-

Feb 14 PBD 4f fst :49.33
Was clearly much the best going from the gate in company with Just Ok Is Not 
Ok. Broke best. Assumed command early. Finished well in front. Was not asked 
for much on the gallop-out. Prefer to see strong gallop-outs with Pletcher run-
ners. RATING: B

Feb 7 PBD 5f gd 1:00.87
Looked best going in company with Divine Story. Track had some moisture in it 
and she was kept wide. Finished best but looked just okay coming to the wire. 
Gallop-out was just fair. Splits were 24.47, 36.40, 1:00.87, out in 1:15.26. 
RATING: B-

#7 SHE’S A SHOO IN
Feb 22 PMM 4f fst :48.00
Dynamite half to wrap up the pattern. Full of run. RATING: B+

Feb 15 PMM 5f fst 1:02.20
Always with more to give working best of a team on the inside of company. RATING: B

Jan 26 PMM 5f fst 1:01.80
36.40, 1:01.40 - Seemed to be in stride late stages while going best of a team 
inside of company. RATING: B-
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#10 PASS THE CHAMPAGNE
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.82
Looked decent going a fairly easy solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Finished 
well enough while under no real urging. Was not asked for much on the gallop-
out. She is a recent acquisition, and I have not seen much of this one. Seems to 
move well. RATING: B

Feb 6 PMM 4f fst :47.60
Healthy striding half out of the debut. All on own power. 11.80, 35.80 final three. 
RATING: B

Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :47.65
Clearly best in team drill after breaking a few lengths behind. Went clear on own 
power. RATING: B

Jan 11 PMM 4f fst :48.90
Nothing exciting on the clock but did go well clear of an overmatched mate while 
under a managed rein, 24.20, 36.40, 49.00 RATING: B

Race 2
#1 SCAR
Feb 19 GP 3f fst :38.20
Average blowout this morning under shoving pressure to get distance in 13.46 
38.28. RATING: C+

#2 BEAU LUMINARIE
Feb 21 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Even team drills the last two weeks working heads up on the outside of Fountain 
of Youth-bound runner Tarantino. RATING: B-

Jan 17 PMM 4f fst :49.60
Putting in honest work in the latter stages. 24.80, 49.40 - Full stride at the line. 
RATING: B

Jan 10 PMM 5f fst 1:00.75
Productive drill when asked to finish through the stretch run. 24.20 final quarter 
followed by a very healthy run out around the turn. RATING: B

#3 SOUNION
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.55
Holding a steady course, traveling easier than maiden Hey Padre. 23.40, 48.40 
for the final half. RATING: B-

Jan 19 PMM 4f fst :48.95
Lynch gray has no issues in his morning routine. 23.60, 48.80 out 1:16.60 RATING: B

#4 CREA’S BKLYN LAW
Jan 30 GP 4f fst :46.25
Lots of unexpected speed from late-running miler, went 22.69 for opening split 
in company with stable mate whose rider fell after his saddle slipped near 
mid-stretch. Weakened some under full-out drive finishing blistering half solo in 
46.19. RATING: B

#5 KID BOURBON
Jan 22 GP 5f fst 1:02.90
Not extended for best again this morning, 37.12 1:03.03 out 1:17 while well held 
to wire. RATING: B-

Jan 15 GP 5f fst 1:01.92
Doesn’t have the prettiest action, went easily throughout from 5/8, 36.51 1:01.91 
over a bit of a dull strip this morning. RATING: B-

#6 LIKE YOU
Feb 21 GP 5f fst 1:00.23
Broke off nearly 10 lengths behind a work mate, ran that one down nearing mid-
stretch, continued under shoving pressure to complete strong half, 23.22 47.15. 
With blinkers. RATING: B

Feb 12 GP 4f fst :48.28
Even and easy half 24.11 48.25 up 1:02.93 with blinkers. Good for morning over 
dull-ish track. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 4f fst :48.65
Good finish to a 48.35 half-mile, shading :24 coming home while on own 
throughout. With blinkers. RATING: B

#7 NOCTURNAL
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.59
Looked decent going an easy solo half-mile. Was not the smoothest lead change 
at the top of the lane. Finished well enough and appeared to be moving nicely 
enough on the gallop-out. Splits were 24.98, 49.59, out in 1:03.14. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :48.73
Went a good-looking solo half-mile. Finished well and was going nicely coming 
to the wire. Galloped out strong. Splits were 25.18, 48.73, out in 1:01.69.  
RATING: B+

Feb 6 PBD 4f fst :49.42
Went a good-looking solo half-mile. Was slow to change leads but finally did and 
then finished and galloped out well. Splits were 25.10, 49.42, out in 1:03.07. 
RATING: B

Jan 7 PBD 5f fst 1:01.19
Went early while it was still quite dark. Looked to be going best coming down 
the lane. Galloped out best and appeared to be going pretty well. Splits were 
24.50, 36.68, 1:01.19, out in 1:14.97. What I could see looked pretty good. 
RATING: B

#8 LOOKIN AT ROSES
Feb 21 GP 4f fst :48.82
Left the 3/8’s going a half through wire into turn in 35.62 48.60, being sent along 
with urgency during final furlong. Usually decent during a.m. routines.  
RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :47.67
Rider switching sticks on this one to wire like in a race, hitting left- and right-
handed during latter stages of a 23.72 47.83 half, up 1:01.62 into a headwind at 
the end. RATING: B

#9 PORTOS
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.49
Looked second best going in company with Fearless. Was working hardest com-
ing down the lane. They galloped out decently together. Splits were 24.99, 49.49, 
out in 1:02.39. RATING: B-

Feb 13 PBD 5f fst 1:01.38
Pretty well matched going in company with Don’t Call Me Mary. Looked okay 
finishing and galloped out slightly best. Splits were 37.38, 1:01.38, out in 
1:14.06. RATING: B-

Feb 6 PBD 5f fst 1:00.76
Looked second best going in company with Fearless. Was working hardest com-
ing down the lane. Galloped out second best. Splits were 24.57, 36.78, 1:00.76, 
out in 1:13.89. RATING: B-

#10 TARGET TALES
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :47.89
Much improved this week again pre-dawn half, 24.24 47.86, did it kind of easily 
but with brisk tailwind down lane, went out 5F in 1:01.37 while taken off rail into 
turn. RATING: B

Feb 14 GP 4f fst :51.72
Among the first workers of the morning under cover of darkness, looking just 
fair from the half 25.60 51.78 into a headwind to finish on a bit of a cuppy strip. 
RATING: C+
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Race 3
#1 SPANISH LOVEAFFAIR
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :49.25
Wet in the coat but was hitting on a dime in easy traveling half. 25.80, 48.60 
RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:02.65
Dominant in this team drill working outside War Bomber. Nice late action going 
away from company. RATING: B+

Feb 5 PMM 5f fm 1:01.60
Sharp solo five furlongs. Quick action through the lane when finishing with 
spark. 25.20, 1:01.60 RATING: B

#3 CON LIMA
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :51.00
Looked pretty good going an easy solo half-mile. Moves nicely. Was unhurried 
early. Finished decently and galloped out very well. Splits were 26.41, 51.00, out 
in 1:03.74. Better than the time suggests. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :50.65
Went a decent-looking solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Finished well enough 
and looked pretty good galloping out. Splits were 26.61, 50.65, out in 1:03.76. 
RATING: B

#4 I GET IT
Feb 22 GP 4f fst :50.71
Again maintenance like on the dirt from the 3 1/2 out past wire, 26.36 50.71 
picking up the pace nicely at the end. RATING: M

Feb 15 GP 4f fst :48.10
Even half almost maintenance like in 24.04 48.15 out 1:01. Continues to main-
tain good form. RATING: B

Jan 15 GP 4f fst :49.16
Easy half-mile 24.46 49.11, did it easily, moving well to and through wire, was 
nudged along to go full five-eighths in 1:02.93. RATING: B

#5 JOY OF PAINTING
Feb 11 PBD 4f fst :51.39
Looked okay going in company with Illiogami. Was unhurried early. Finished 
decently while under a light hold. Splits were 26.96, 51.39 out in 1:05.67. Better 
than the time suggests. RATING: B-

Jan 18 PBD 4f fst :50.12
Was slightly best going in company with Wolfbane. Was going just a bit best 
coming down the lane and galloped out in front. Splits were 25.67, 50.12, out in 
1:03.89. RATING: B-

#6 TOBYS HEART
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm 1:00.55
Solid series capper when making up a couple of lengths on the speedy Toffen. 
RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:03.45
Even drill working in a team of three that included Iris the Empress and Trish the 
Dish. RATING: B-

Jan 29 PMM 5f fst 1:00.40
23.00, 46.80 for the final half while going best of a team on the inside of Augusta 
Melody. RATING: B

Race 4
#1 TEMPLE
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:03.53
Pretty much par for the course, 5F 38.20 1:03.40 with rider up in irons just 
coasting this one home at the end. Kind of meaningless routine leg stretcher for 
turf router on the dirt. RATING: C+

Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:04.25
Last half during rush after break, 25.40 51.20 under some nudging pressure. 
Never exerts self in a.m. RATING: C+

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:03.91
Missed in dark last week, again went pre-dawn over the main, 5F 38.50 1:03.90 
going easily throughout. For turf-er on dirt. RATING: C+

#3 TIDE OF THE SEA
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.90
Leggy spinner holding that fitness in solo move. 24.40, 49.00 out 1:31.00 RATING: B-

#5 SIR SAHIB
Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:00.75
Less aggressive this week when allowed to stride along in a steady fashion. 
12.20, 36.60 for the final three. RATING: B-

Feb 6 PMM 5f fst :58.80
Basically blasted away right from the start to earn this clocking. Race ridden 
home. Final half in 11.60, 47.80 RATING: B-

#6 PHANTOM CURRENCY
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm 1:00.00
Steady strider was evening out through the final stages of this five panels. Mod-
erate pressure. RATING: B-

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :48.35
Form-holding drill when sustaining action to the pressure through the lane. Ended 
up running down a Wilkes trainee on the gallop-out. 24.40, 48.40 RATING: B

Jan 6 PMM 4f fst :48.65
Jumped on the dirt this week and was basically gearing it back in that final 
quarter. 23.20, 48.20 RATING: B-

#7 AQUAPHOBIA
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :52.26
Scaled it back big time this morning after serious one last week, easy as can be 
half in 52.30. RATING: M

Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.26
Used as work mate for Fountain of Youth-bound Fire at Will, holding own for 3/8’s, showing 
some surprising speed to the top, dropping back while well held late stages, completing 
distance in 1:01.25.Pretty good work horse on main for G1 winning turf specialist. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 4f fst :48.51
Got a bit hot on the neck this morning, went quick early in 23.58, eased to the 
wire to complete a half 48.41. RATING: B-

Race 5
#2 HOUDINI’S AWESOME
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.50
Very well matched and looked good going in company with Tallis. Both looked to 
be traveling nicely enough coming to the wire. Galloped out well together. Splits 
were 25.73, 49.50, out in 1:02.66. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :48.69
Looked slightly best going in company with Prayer Book. Finished and galloped 
out pretty well. Splits were 25.53, 48.69, out in 1:01.54. RATING: B

Feb 6 PBD 4f fst :49.03
Very well matched and together throughout while going in company with Ghaz-
aaly. Both finished decently while under moderate urging. Galloped out together 
and looked okay doing it. Splits were 25.75, 49.03, out in 1:01.70. RATING: B

Jan 30 PBD 4f fst :49.83
Well matched and looked decent going in company with Golden Whim. Finished 
well enough while under moderate urging. Looked good on the gallop-out. Splits 
were 25.75, 49.83, out in 1:02.79. RATING: B
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#4 COLLABORATE
Feb 21 GP 5f fst 1:00.29
Paired up with no less a mate than Ny Traffic coming out of somewhat disappointing 
debut, matching strides through a solid 23.41 46.98 half-mile, neither pushed for 
best to finish, holding slight edge on the run out in 1:00.38. RATING: B+

Jan 31 GP 5f fst 1:00.70
Caps big series, breaking two off Lauda Speed, sticking in head in front at wire 
after 5F 36.65 1:00.32 under nudging pressure at end, out clear while kept wide 
into turn in 1:13.72. RATING: B

Jan 21 GP 4f fst :47.51
Schooled in paddock before coming out to zip 4F 23.50 47.42 under strong hold 
to finish. Never disappoints in a.m. RATING: B+

Jan 3 GP 4f fst :47.67
Sat well off Parx MSW winner Irish Honor and unraced Allworthy, breaking -4L, 
took dirt on final turn, eased outside, readily blew on own through final 
sixteenth, increasing advantage while kept widest into turn, 4F 23.75 47.45 out 
1:00.48. RATING: B+

#5 BOLD MINISTER
Feb 10 GP 5f fst 1:05.31
Continues to be average looking prepping for local bow, going easily through 
again with Overstated through very easy 25.47 52.18 final half. RATING: C+

Feb 2 GP 4f fst :51.16
Partnered up with Overstated, was second best, having to be urged some to 
keep pace with hard held mate, completing 25.27 51.45 half. RATING: C+

Jan 21 GP 4f fst :48.50
Matched the nice early foot of MSW placed Front Street to the top in 23.36 but 
was out of gas to wire, dropping back a length 48.70, failed to keep pace on the 
gallop-out. RATING: C+

#7 PERFECT CUT
Feb 19 GP 4f fst :48.08
Ran clear late from Drop Anchor, opening +4L advantage with a 23.98 48.03 half 
clocking under moderate urging to finish. RATING: B

#8 BLITZ TO WIN
Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :48.80
In breeze mode all the way working inside of company. 24.20, 48.60 RATING: B

Jan 3 PMM 4f fst :46.90
Put things together in final drill over the quick Palm Meadows surface. Broke a 
couple off targets. Breeze by with ease. RATING: B+

#10 HEY PADRE
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.55
23.40, 48.40 for the final half. In tough company when finishing up on the wrong 
lead while second best to winner Sounion. RATING: C+

Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:00.60
Speed through the early stages before finishing up with a lack of late punch 
inside of company. RATING: C+

Jan 10 PMM 5f fm 1:00.55
24.60, 1:00.40 - Always looked comfortable this week when going best of a team 
inside of Deep State. RATING: B-

#11 KING FORCE
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:01.74
Ran a couple of lengths clear of tiring mate when set down hard to complete 
37.05 1:01.71 5F clocking with moderate tailwind down the lane. RATING: B-

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :49.88
Broke widest of a set of four from gate, finished last of bunch 24.60 49.80 nearly 
7L behind maiden partner Jeebar. RATING: C+

Jan 23 GP 5f fst 1:01.04
All out to complete 5F at dawn, 36.81 1:00.98 on even terms with equally 
pressed mate. RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 5f fst 1:02.87
Weakened late but still best of Avila team +2L to wire in 38.26 103.15. RATING: C+

Race 6
#1 HOT BLOODED
Feb 21 PMM 5f fst 1:02.65
Stretching those legs in a useful fitness-building drill. 49.80 for the interior half-
mile. RATING: B-

Jan 31 PMM 4f fm :50.10
David trainee was leaning in through this stretch run. RATING: B-

Jan 24 PMM 4f fst :49.25
24.40, 49.20 - Much best of a team working outside of Golovkin. Galloped out 
clear. RATING: B

#4 CAVE HILL
Feb 23 PMM 4f fm :48.40
Willing half-mile to wrap up the pattern when working inside of Vividly. Not set 
down for best. RATING: B-

Feb 14 PMM 5f fm 1:02.80
Worked in a team of three that included mate Mintd. Called this gray third best of 
the group. RATING: C+

Feb 7 PMM 4f fm :49.95
Followed mate’s Mintd and Baffe’em around the turf this week. One speed. RATING: B-

#5 ARZAK
Feb 21 GP 4f fm :47.94
Rare turf work around these parts, looked good doing it, finished strong, posting 
23.53 final quarter while just nudged a tad nearing wire before sustaining good 
energy on the run out into, around turn. RATING: B

Feb 15 GP 5f fst 1:00.45
Much the best in company with turf router Gearhead, zipping quick half 23.19 
47.34 going easily while pulling a couple of lengths clear at wire, increased edge 
continuing solid 5/8’s 1:00.23. Maintaining top form. RATING: B+

Feb 9 GP 4f fst :51.24
Nothing much doing for in-form turf-er on main track this morning, 26.53 51.24. 
Going easy. Total maintenance look to it. RATING: M

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :48.83
Just caught final quarter of this one during rush after renovation break coming 
home 24.70 without any urging. RATING: B-

#6 FIGHTING FORCE
Feb 19 PBD 4f fst :48.56
Looked slightly second best going in company with unraced Gold Bear. Appeared 
to be working just a bit harder coming down the lane. Gallop-out looking okay. 
Splits were 24.64, 48.56, out in 1:01.69. RATING: B

#8 CHESS’S DREAM
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:01.60
Weakened a tad stretching to five furlongs this week but again all on own 
throughout, 36.83 1:01.61 with a slight tailwind to finish. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.90
Solo half, looked good going super easy in 24.56 48.67 into moderate headwind 
to finish. RATING: B

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:00.24
One of first workers again solo, 5/8’s 35.98 1:00.04 under light handling to fin-
ish. Continues to hold form well in a.m. off maiden win. RATING: B
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Jan 17 GP 5f fst :59.95
Fast under cover of darkness, going immediately after track opened, shading 
1:00 off 35.40 split under urging. RATING: B

Race 7
#1 PAYNE
Feb 16 PMM 5f fst 1:01.45
Kept good company this week on the inside of winner Movie Moxy. 36.60, 
1:01.60 RATING: B-

Feb 9 PMM 5f fst 1:01.45
Even five panels working inside of Sailor’s Return. 23.80, 48.20 for the final half-
mile. RATING: B-

Feb 2 PMM 4f fst :48.35
Working with stakes type Frostmourne. Broke a couple up but was immediately 
joined after a furlong. 24.60, 48.40 RATING: B-

#2 SUPERFECTO
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :48.12
Huge finish to an easy 48.13 half, covering final quarter in 23.07, again solid on 
the gallop-out, easing up in 1:00.88. Continues to impress out of well graded 
win. RATING: B+

Feb 11 GP 5f fst 1:02.90
So much better than final time suggests, walked away from half-mile pole, 
completed final 4F through wire, into turn in 48.65, galloping out a full 3/4’s in 
1:15.36, getting stronger the further he went. RATING: B

Feb 3 GP 5f fst 1:00.57
Doing well out of the recent win, took final half 23.45 47.31 going easily, with 
decent energy on the run out. With blinkers. RATING: B+

#3 CLEAR DESTINATION
Feb 21 GP 4f fst :46.65
True morning all star did his thing once again from the half, 23.40 46.65 without 
being extended for best, shading 1:00 on the gallop-out. RATING: B+

Jan 9 GP 5f fst 1:00.03
Another very fast but pressured 5F, 35.54 1:00.43 tiring under vigorous handling 
over the cuppy track, did gallop out better than expected in 1:14.25. RATING: B

#4 JUST WHISTLE
Feb 23 PMM 4f fst :49.75
Matz has this newly minted gelding in a good frame of mind. On task well past 
the wire. RATING: B

Feb 9 PMM 4f fst :49.50
This half had a race ready feel to it. Wanted to run. 25.40, 49.40 RATING: B

Jan 31 PMM 4f fst :49.85
25.00, 49.80 - Traveling best of a team working on the outside of company. RATING: B-

Jan 2 PMM 5f fst 1:01.80
Matz trainee trying to build that stamina working heads up with buddy Bachelor’s 
Bait. 36.80 for the final three furlongs. RATING: B-

#5 WEST WILL POWER
Feb 18 PMM 5f fst :59.95
Professional five panels logged first drill back on the scene. Responding in a 
genuine fashion to the pressure. 36.40, 59.60 RATING: B

Jan 4 PMM 5f fst 1:01.60
25.00, 49.00 - Always about business from the gate when best of a three horse 
team that included Hey Padre and Chrome Republic. RATING: B

#7 MUBARMAJ
Feb 21 PBD 4f fst :49.25
Looked good going an easy half-mile in company with Summer To Remember. 
Was moving well early. Finished decently while under just mild urging. Gallop-
out looked okay. Splits were 24.91, 49.25, out in 1:02.66. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 5f fst 1:00.41
Well matched and looked good going in company with Fearless. They finished 
together with both under moderate urging. Both galloped out strong. Splits were 
24.87, 36.93, 1:00.41, out in 1:12.93. RATING: B

Feb 6 PBD 5f fst 1:01.11
Well matched while going in company with Sainthood. Finished nicely enough 
together. Galloped out strong. Splits were 24.63, 37.09, 1:01.11, out in 1:14.07. 
RATING: B

#8 VIOLENT CITY
Feb 24 PMM 4f fst :51.65
More of the same this week when kept in a glorified galloping tempo. RATING: B-

Feb 18 PMM 4f fst :50.00
Another simple striding drill from this athletic Wilkes runner. RATING: B-

Feb 11 PMM 4f fst :50.50
Talented Wilkes trainee striding out in a leisurely fashion. 26.20, 49.80 out 
1:16.80 RATING: B-

#9 UNTITLED
Feb 12 PMM 5f fst 1:00.60
Flashy morning type knows how to log a big a.m. clocking. Motoring out around 
the turn in sub 1:26 for seven. RATING: B+

Jan 15 PMM 4f fst :49.25
Good looker was kept under lock and key. 24.80, 49.20 RATING: B

Jan 1 PMM 5f fst 1:00.85
This one is consistently eye catching in the a.m. Absolutely full of run. 23.80, 
47.80 out 1:13.00 RATING: B+

#10 RALSTON
Feb 10 PMM 3f fst :38.20
Time tells the story when not asked to get out of first gear. RATING: M

#11 ATTACHMENT RATE
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:01.94
Five from the half once again, 24.84 48.72 1:01.91, finished well enough when 
sent into that turn, eased up after 3/4s 1:14.67. RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.53
Actually left the 5/8’s in 14 and change before starting official work at the half, 
went to wire in 24.50 49.03, getting a left hand stick to finish, continued on read-
ily enough slightly off rail in 1:02.38. RATING: B

Jan 17 GP 5f fst 1:01.22
Very strong today back on main 5F from half, 23.76 47.51 with rider up in irons 
shortly after wire, still showed big energy back around turn, easing up 3/4’s 
1:14.60, up a mile in 1:42 and change. Borderline B+ here. RATING: B

Race 8
#1 BIZZEE CHANNEL
Feb 16 GP 6f fst 1:15.85
Caught final half 50.25, finishing into a headwind, looking average on the main. 
RATING: C+

Jan 25 GP 4f fst :47.93
Matched strides early with allowance winner The Tabulator from the half, flew 
from pole in 22.60 to top, weakened predictably late stages under pressure to 
wire -3L in 47.90. RATING: B-
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#2 OLYMPIC RUNNER
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm :59.95
High-headed Casse showed up wet in the coat. Steady strides this week when 
working along mostly on own power. RATING: B-

Feb 12 PMM 5f fm :59.45
Casse trainee was set down in that final furlong. Gave a willing response. 25.40, 
59.40 out 1:24.00 RATING: B

Jan 15 PMM 4f fm :48.00
Made a classy appearance in final solo stroll over the turf. Coming home quick 
without the need for pressure. 25.40, 48.20 RATING: B

#3 GEAR JOCKEY
Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :50.20
25.20, 50.40 - Steady side this week in solo move. No true pressure applied. 
RATING: B-

Feb 6 PMM 4f fst :47.75
Maintenance feel to this solo half. 24.60 for the final quarter. RATING: M

Jan 15 PMM 4f fst :50.45
25.20, 50.20 - Consistently a standout in the a.m. Healthy gallop on own power. 
RATING: B

#4 FANCY LIQUOR
Feb 20 PMM 4f fst :48.45
Spinning along in one speed over the dirt. 24.20, 48.40 RATING: B-

#6 VENEZUELAN HUG
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :49.20
Strong bodied gray colt was never touched. 24.40, 49.40 RATING: B

#7 MONARCHS GLEN (GB)
Feb 20 PMM 3f fst :37.05
Less than serious in final move when again solo. 12.60, 37.40 RATING: M

Feb 13 PMM 4f fst :50.25
Made a very healthy appearance in an energetic half. RATING: B

#8 DYNADRIVE
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.85
Remains on his game in the a.m. 24.80, 48.80 out 1:14.40, 1:30.00 RATING: B

Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:01.80
Found best stride in the final stages. 25.20, 50.00, 1:15.40 RATING: B

#9 WINTERS BACK
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.72
Looked slightly best going in company with Soldado. Both looked to be going 
well enough coming down the lane. Winters Back looked best galloping out. 
Splits were 24.68, 49.72, out in 1:03.34. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :49.47
Maybe slightly best but overall pretty well matched going in company with 
Avenue. Finished and galloped out well enough while under moderately strong 
urging. Splits were 25.71, 49.47, out in 1:02.41 RATING: B-

Jan 16 PBD 4f fst :48.93
Looked best going in company with Summer To Remember. Both were moving 
decently early. Appeared to be going easiest coming down the lane and galloped 
out much the best. Splits were 25.02, 48.93, out well in 1:02.02. RATING: B+

Race 9
#1 PHAT MAN
Feb 19 PMM 4f fst :51.00
Big veteran always brings energy to his a.m. duties. Out a full six in 1:16.80 
RATING: B

#2 TAX
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :47.95
24.00, 47.80 - In a glorified gallop when logging this clocking on the turf.  
RATING: B

Feb 11 PMM 4f fst :49.25
25.00, 49.60 - In shut down mode during this solo half. RATING: M

#4 PERFORMER
Feb 21 PAY 4f fst :49.40

Orchestrated in similar fashion as Greatest Honour’s breeze this a.m., four from 
the 3/8’s working inside Creed going easily throughout, 12.41 37.15 49.23 eas-
ing up 5F in 1:02.58. RATING: M

Jan 18 PAY 4f fst :49.40

Excellent work horse on his game this morning, got the better of Code of Honor 
going 4F from the 3/8, 37.12 49.36 with a very impressive gallop-out, edging 2 
1/2L clear pulling up full 3/4’s 1:16.51 while widest throughout. RATING: B+

#5 FEARLESS
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.49
Worked with blinkers on and looked best going in company with Portos. Was 
traveling best coming down the lane. They galloped out decently together. Splits 
were 24.99, 49.49, out in 1:02.39. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 5f fst 1:00.41
Well matched and looked good going in company with Mubarmaj. They finished 
together with both under moderate urging. Both galloped out strong. Splits were 
24.87, 36.93, 1:00.41, out in 1:12.93. RATING: B

Feb 6 PBD 5f fst 1:00.76
Worked with blinkers on and looked best going in company with Portos. Was 
traveling best coming down the lane. Galloped out well. Splits were 24.57, 36.78, 
1:00.76, out in 1:13.29. RATING: B

#7 WIND OF CHANGE (BRZ)
Feb 6 GP 4f fst :47.66
Stepped it back up this week when sent to the gate for a quick solo half-mile, 
23.60 35.72 47.59 while on own throughout. RATING: B

Jan 30 GP 4f fst :51.08
Just coasting to wire, didn’t seem to have a lot of energy finishing what may 
have been designed as maintenance this morning, going early under cover of 
darkness. RATING: C+

Race 10
#1 CLEAR VISION
Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :47.00
Good clocking but visually didn’t stand out when finishing up on the wrong lead. 
RATING: C+

#2 OPRY
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :49.32
Looked good going a solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Finished well enough and 
looked okay coming to the wire. Gallop-out looked strong. Splits were 25.24, 49.32, 
out in 1:02.50, Pretty good move and better than the time suggests. RATING: B+

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :50.06
Looked good going a solo half-mile. Was unhurried but traveling well early. 
Finished nicely and looked good galloping out. Splits were 26.11, 50.06, out in 
1:02.98. Better than the time suggests. RATING: B+

Feb 6 PBD 4f fst :49.34
Went a good-looking solo half-mile. Finished well and was moving nicely coming 
to the wire. Galloped out decently. Splits were 25.66, 49.42, out in 1:02.82. 
RATING: B
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#3 MALIBU MAMBO
Feb 13 PMM 6f fst 1:12.10
Gave absolute best in race mode six furlongs. All in to the wire while on the 
wrong lead. 34.80, 59.60 final five. RATING: B-

Feb 6 PMM 5f fst :58.85
35.20, 59.00 - Rider let this one roll along from the start and was able to sustain 
that energy all the way. RATING: B

Jan 15 PMM 6f fm 1:17.00
Walking tempo most of the way before finally picking up the pace in the final 
quarter to the pressure outside of Sir Sahib. 42.00, 1:05.20 final five furlongs. 
Did gallop out best of the pair. RATING: B-

#4 SAYYAAF
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :48.53
Always looks good in the morning and this move was no exception. Went a nice-
looking solo half-mile. Seemed just bit more relaxed. Finished and galloped out 
well. Splits were 25.12, 48.53, out in 1:01.58 RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :48.62
Very good workhorse went a nice-looking solo half-mile. Was relaxed early. 
Finished strong and appeared to be moving quite well on the gallop-out. Splits 
were 25.44, 48.62, out in 1:01.33. RATING: B

Feb 6 PBD 4f fst :48.74
Went a nice solo half-mile. Finished well while under no urging. Galloped out 
strong. Splits were 25.02, 48.74, out in 1:01.73. RATING: B

#5 BLAMELESS
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:02.55
Drifted badly again under a steady whip, 37.60 1:02.58 with blinkers. RATING: C+

Feb 12 GP 5f fst 1:01.87
Final half 24.62 49.25 drifting, tiring late stages under some urging. RATING: B-

#6 ALMASHRIQ
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:00.95
Backwards tempo this week when again working with Glynn County. This week 
positioned on the inside and went to the wrong lead. RATING: B-

Feb 13 PMM 5f fst 1:01.60
25.00, 49.20 to the wire. Traveling best of a team outside a heavily pressured 
mate. RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 4f fst :48.00
Second best outside of company but still posting a healthy clocking. Sub 48 to 
the wire and out six shading 1:15.00 RATING: B-

#7 KINENOS
Feb 21 PMM 4f fm :48.80
More even a.m. activity. 23.80 final quarter while under no serious pressure. 
RATING: B-

Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :48.50
High-headed type was just galloping along in solo move. 25.40, 48.40 RATING: B-

Jan 17 PMM 5f fm 1:02.60
25.80, 48.40 for the final half-mile. Holding that head up and climbing home. 
Encouraged to stay on task out past the wire. RATING: B-

#8 BODECREAM
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:01.25
More of the same working to some extra pressure in an average looking five 
panels. RATING: C+

Feb 6 PMM 5f fst 1:02.60
Turfer doesn’t turn heads working over the dirt. Working to some pressure late 
stages. RATING: C+

#9 STREET READY
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm 1:00.35
Asked to put in some real work today and it led to the quicker clocking. On task 
through the lane while under moderate handling. RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :52.35
27.20, 52.20 - Not asked to get going today. RATING: B-

Jan 22 PMM 5f fm 1:01.00
Clean traveling Wilkes trainee consistently does good work in the a.m. RATING: B

#10 ANGELUS WARRIOR
Feb 19 GP 6f fst 1:15.03
Working on that stamina again, another 6F from 5/8’s, this time under steady 
drive to wire and out into turn 37.20 1:02.44 1:15.03. RATING: B-

Feb 12 GP 6f fst 1:16.67
Went a full 3/4’s from the 5/8, 38.45 1:03.52 under shoving pressure to finish, 
called him semi-up in 1:16.60. For turf router on dirt. RATING: B-

Jan 15 GP 5f fst 1:04.16
Took final half in dark, 25.16 50.97 struggling to finish over cuppy track under 
heavy pressure while never switching off left lead to wire. RATING: C

#11 FIRST PREMIO
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :49.80
Just kind of pushed along in a boring solo half-mile. RATING: C+

Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:01.05
Very wet in the coat. 36.80, 1:01.20 - Not changing gears working heads up on 
the inside of Art of Almost. RATING: C+

Race 11
#2 GOT STORMY
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :48.75
Stylish half-mile to conclude the series. Rider never had to move. RATING: B

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :47.45
Turned in one of those flashy a.m. moves when re-breaking out past the wire all 
while in a breeze. RATING: B+

Feb 5 PMM 5f fm :57.35
The classy veteran was let stride along as she pleased working inside the cones. 
24.20, 57.40 out 1:22.20 RATING: B+

#3 NOMIZAR
Jan 26 GP 5f fst 1:01.50
Quickly ran well clear of MSW winning mate Lilac Lace, posting 23.10 35.15 
splits to the top, remained +5L while shortening stride to wire under late pres-
sure. RATING: B-

Jan 15 GP 5f fst 1:02.17
Bore out wide into stretch, was being eased to wire with little in the tank, barely 
shading :27 for final quarter. RATING: C

Jan 7 GP 4f fst :47.23
Looked good from the half 23.98 47.18 under light urging while kept off the rail 
down the lane, although was eased up on quickly once through the wire.  
RATING: B

#4 RICETTA (GB)
Feb 13 PAY 4f fst :48.60
Posted bullet work on a very busy tab while totally on own throughout from the 
half, 24.78 48.59 easing up after completing full 3/4’s in 1:15.63. Strong run for 
lightly raced turf router on the dirt. RATING: B+
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#5 BIENVILLE STREET
Feb 11 GP 4f fst :47.38
Solid half on main for turf specialist, 23.55 47.25 shading :35 for final 3/8’s 
under a hold and while kept off the rail while having to alter behind a Baxter 
worker to boot. Never better. RATING: B+

#6 ZOFELLE (IRE)
Feb 19 PMM 5f fm 1:02.20
Lacked usual pop this morning when not getting out of first gear. RATING: C+

Feb 12 PMM 4f fm :49.75
Hitting with interest while traveling best of a team outside of company. 24.40 for 
the final quarter. RATING: B

Jan 12 PMM 5f fm :57.05
Made up around three lengths on a target in a swift turf drill inside the cones. 
Made up ground on the turn and stayed on task nicely all the way through the 
lane outside of company. RATING: B+

#8 JAKARTA
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:02.83
Kept her speed in check early, finished up well with strong tailwind down the 
lane 38.67 1:02.70. Almost maintenance like today. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.13
Quick again to the top in 35.67, cruised home to complete 5F totally on own 
once again. RATING: B-

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.88
Turf sprinter looked good from the 5/8’s, 35.72 1:00.69 going easily, up 3/4 
1:14.87. RATING: B

#9 ART OF ALMOST
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :48.85
Honest enough this week when going solo to some moderate handling. RATING: B-

Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:01.05
Washy in the coat. Stayed in first gear working heads up on the outside of First 
Premio. 36.80, 1:01.20 RATING: C+

Race 12
#1 WHOLEBODEMEISTER
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :51.78
Calling this maintenance half pre-dawn so no split in dark, coasted to wire in 
51.78 with no gallop-out. RATING: M

Jan 23 GP 4f fst :49.95
Among first workers under cover of darkness, never got split, went 50.10 on 
own to wire, did continue willingly on run out into turn, easing up in 1:03. 
RATING: B-

Jan 16 GP 5f fst 1:00.84
Asked to pick up the pace today, responded with a nice 5/8’s 1:00.57 with just one 
right-hand reminder to the wire, galloped out willingly in 1:14 and change. RATING: B

#2 LADY TRAVELER
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:00.09
Pretty good-looking 5/8’s from the half, Tammy Fox up, 23.80 47.31 1:00.16 
responding readily when sent along into turn, out a full 3/4’s in solid 1:12.94. 
RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.10
Missed her in the rush, going easily to finish, had good energy continuing out 
another full quarter past wire. RATING: NONE 

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:01.03
Caps solid series with another strong move from the half, 48.04 1:00.73 up 
1:13.50 with light rider Tammy Fox aboard. Doing well but barn cold. RATING: B+

#3 VEQUIST
Feb 13 PMM 5f fst :59.65
Headed the right direction when putting together a quick five-furlong clocking. 
23.00, 47.80 to some minor reminders. Tough read overall. RATING: B-

Jan 30 PMM 5f fst 1:00.95
Blue collar kind of drill when pressured along to earn this clocking. RATING: B-

Jan 16 PMM 4f fst :48.70
24.00, 48.60 - Nothing that stood out for this returning champ. RATING: C+

#4 CURLIN’S CATCH
Feb 20 PMM 4f fst :48.40
11.80, 35.80 for the final three. Steady solo spin. RATING: B-

#5 MILLEFEUILLE
Feb 21 PAY 5f fst 1:02.80
Solo and easy 5F 38.12 1:02.87 while well within herself throughout. RATING: B

Feb 14 PAY 4f fst :48.80
Broke 6L behind Thorn(won maiden $35K claimer off this work), dragged rider 
around readily getting even mid-stretch, finishing strong, shading :24 for final 
quarter, galloped out a full 3/4’s with interest in 1:15.43. RATING: B+

#6 CRAZY BEAUTIFUL
Feb 19 GP 4f fst :49.96
Completes brief local series again in company with Oliviaofthedesert, holding 
clear advantage throughout while kept wide and under strong hold, 25.00 49.96. 
RATING: B

Feb 11 GP 4f fst :47.67
Held slight edge late inside Oliviaofthedesert from the half, 23.15 47.79 going 
easiest, out just okay 1:01.83. Still getting fit. RATING: B

Feb 5 GP 4f fst :48.89
In company with G1-winning mate Simply Ravishing, 4F 25.30 48.90, finishing 
strong while going easiest of the pair. RATING: B

#8 ADIOS TRIPPI
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :48.21
Broke well behind older, more seasoned Time to Two Step, could not make up 
the ground despite being set down hard to finish 4F 24.10 48.18 with nothing on 
the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :50.50
Stopped badly latter stages, 27 and change final quarter. RATING: C-

#12 THREE TIPSY CHIX
Feb 20 PMM 5f fst 1:01.80
Put extra distance on a runner from another barn through the stretch run. Trains 
better than shown. RATING: B

Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :50.60
Nothing tipsy about the way this one gets over the ground. Smooth half.  
RATING: B

Jan 24 PMM 5f fst 1:00.30
25.00 for the final quarter. Steady late strides to some urge. RATING: B-

Race 13
#1 LOVELY LUVY
Feb 13 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Steady drill working under no serious pressure. 24.60, 49.00 RATING: B-

#2 BELLE LAURA
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :53.95
Barely made time in total maintenance mode throughout. RATING: M
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Feb 13 GP 4f fst :48.46
Even and easy from the half shortly after track opened, 24.21 48.46 with blink-
ers. Ok on dirt for turf router. RATING: B

#4 TUNED (GB)
Feb 21 PMM 5f fm 1:00.60
Remains willing without the need for real pressure. 36.80, 1:00.40 - Head 
slightly turned per usual. RATING: B-

Feb 14 PMM 5f fm 1:00.30
23.40 for the final quarter. On own power while coming home with that head 
turned to the side. RATING: B-

#5 HEAVENLY CURLIN
Feb 21 PMM 4f fm :49.90
24.20 final quarter for this basic maintenance-mode solo half over the turf.  
RATING: M

Feb 14 PMM 5f fm :59.55
Decent on the clock and average on the visual when looking second best while 
pushed along inside of Lashara. 23.20, 46.20 for the final half. RATING: C+

#6 KALIFORNIA QUEEN (GER)
Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:01.40
The little bull dog traveling well within that comfort zone when again hidden on 
the inside of recent N2X allow. winner Bacchanalia. 25.40, 1:01.20 RATING: B

Feb 5 PMM 4f fm :48.85
Super efficient little traveler always had a lot more to give working inside of Bac-
chanalia. Ran out 1:13.20 for six. RATING: B+

Jan 22 PMM 4f fm :49.65
Always under a snuggy hold working heads up on the inside of company. 35.80 
for the final three. RATING: B

#7 BACCHANALIA
Feb 12 PMM 5f fm 1:01.40
Worked in a steady paced fashion again outside of stablemate Kalifornia Queen. 
25.40, 1:01.20 RATING: B-

Feb 5 PMM 4f fm :48.85
Looked well enough when working mostly on own power outside of stablemate 
Kalifornia Queen. Did seem second best of the pair crossing the wire. RATING: B-

#8 MYLASTFIRSTKISS
Jan 30 GP 4f fst :48.05
Finished up reasonably well despite being carried out steadily from the eighth pole 
to wire by Cadaya’s One Fast, completing eventful half 24.26 47.94. RATING: B-

#9 WAR LIKE GODDESS
Feb 20 GP 4f fst :48.46
Easy half in company, 24.20 48.49, finishing with tailwind. RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.31
From the half in company with Candy Jar, 24.43 49.41 going easiest and holding 
slight edge to finish outside. RATING: B-

#10 SISTER HANAN
Feb 19 PMM 4f fm :47.35
Always catches my eye in the a.m. No changes here. Logged this bullet in a gal-
lop. RATING: B+

Jan 10 PMM 5f fm 1:00.40
Have always been a big fan of this mare. Plenty of run to offer over the Palm 
green. 35.00 final three. Strong gallop-out. RATING: B+

#11 DOMINGA
Feb 21 PMM 4f fm :50.05
Not being asked for serious run in another solo half. RATING: C+

Feb 14 PMM 4f fm :49.35
Even when working solo this week. Not asked for serious stuff. RATING: B-

Feb 7 PMM 4f fm :50.65
Forgettable half-mile working heads up on the outside of company. RATING: C+

Race 14
#1 DRAIN THE CLOCK
Feb 21 GP 5f fst 1:00.52
Improvement noted this week in tandem with SW mate Sound Machine, broke 
-2L, finished about a head back but going easily, posting 23.96 final quarter, 
remained second best while widest on gallop-out in 1:14.06. RATING: B

Feb 14 GP 4f fst :49.02
Got pretty warm in the coat this morning, went easy half for the most part in 
24.66 48.93 while given just a little nudge to finish before easing up completely 
on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Jan 26 GP 4f fst :50.66
Total maintenance from the half on own throughout. RATING: M

Dec 27 GP 4f fst :47.21
Broke well back of older N1X runner-up(turf at Tampa) Lauda Speed, got even 
after opening quarter of 24.21, finished full of run outside mate, completing 
final quarter in sharp 23.03 before edging clear on the gallop-out, 5F 1:00.39. 
RATING: B+

#2 PRIME FACTOR
Feb 20 PBD 4f fst :48.69
Looked pretty good going in company with Promise Keeper. Finished decently 
while under moderate urging. Galloped out well enough while under continued 
urging. Splits were 24.96, 48.69, out in 1:01.51. Was okay but I was expecting 
better. RATING: B

Feb 13 PBD 4f fst :48.73
Looked good going in company with Arham. They finished well together while 
under mild urging. Galloped out nicely. Splits were 25.00, 48.73, out in 1:01.82, 
double out in 1:15.58. RATING: B

Jan 17 PBD 5f fst 1:01.40
Was best going in company with Democracy. Both were moving well enough 
early. Finished best of the two and looked good coming to the wire. Galloped out 
much the best. Splits were 24.72, 36.95, 1:01.38, out in 1:15.28. RATING: B

#4 FIRE AT WILL
Feb 20 GP 5f fst 1:02.75
Walked to the top in 39.00, came home 23.75 but with brisk tailwind, continued 
out a full mile, easing up in 1:44.15. Adequate but never a real flashy worker on 
dirt. RATING: B-

Feb 13 GP 6f fst 1:15.45
Had the G1-winning turf specialist Aquaphobia for work partner, zipped to the 
top in 35.05, weakened some to line pulling clear in 1:00.26, easing up a full 
3/4’s in 1:15.50. RATING: B

Feb 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.71
Edged off under late pressure from veteran turf specialist Grand Journey after 5F 
37.31 1:01.38, increased advantage, showing good energy easing up after 3/4’s 
114.74. RATING: B

Jan 16 GP 4f fst :48.41
Decent move over the main with N Y bred allowance type turf specialist Good 
Old Boy, drifted a tad wide off the turn, held older rival at bay down the lane 
while totally on own to complete 23.76 48.41 half, eased up 5F on even terms in 
1:02.31. RATING: B
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#6 KING’S OVATION
Feb 20 GP 5f fst :59.82
Had a target in Ultimate Badger, breaking -5L, edged closer on turn, reeled that 
one in at wire shading :47 going easily, albeit inside hard held mate, was sent 
along to complete 5/8’s into turn in 59.76 on even terms. Borderline B+.  
RATING: B

Feb 13 GP 4f fst :49.66
Maintenance like off last start, was kept far off the rail while hard held through-
out, 4F 24.25 49.40 easing up with no gallop-out. RATING: B-

Jan 24 GP 5f fst 1:01.64
Finished a bit better this week again under very strong encouragement, com-
pleted final quarter from half 23.75, responded to go out with good energy 5F 
1:01.28 up 1:14.20 over cuppy strip. Best of recent series. RATING: B

#7 TARANTINO
Feb 21 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Similar to last week. Plugging along on the inside of Beau Luminaire. Staying in 
one speed. RATING: B-

Feb 14 PMM 4f fst :49.45
Working in a willing fashion on the inside of Beau Luminaire. Even splits - 24.80, 
50.00. RATING: B-

Jan 17 PMM 4f fst :49.85
Had to get up early because of a loose horse. 25.20, 49.60 - Working heads up 
inside of Mo Hawk. RATING: B-

#8 GREATEST HONOUR
Feb 21 PAY 4f fst :51.20
Calling this maintenance half from the 3/8’s, 12.30 38.32 51.32 inside Or’effice 
going easily, edging clear at the end, was asked another sixteenth around turn 
before easing up before 5F. RATING: M

#9 TIZ TACT TOE
Feb 18 GP 4f fst :49.18
Weakened under shoving pressure from the half, 24.37 49.26, looked okay going 
out 5/8’s in 1:02.37. With blinkers ON again. RATING: B-

Jan 30 GP 5f fst 1:01.12
Started 4L behind a mate outside, wound up slipping through on rail turning for 
home, could not close the gap, finishing -2L 23.74 47.83 remaining under pres-
sure to go 5F into turn 1:00.84. Blinkers ON today. RATING: B-
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